Participants in KSU HACCP Workshop (L to R): Liz Boyle, Kara Robinson, Armour Eckrich Meats (AEM), Chris Nichols (AEM), Ann Schmidt (Crooked Creek Kitchen), Ann Shumite (AEM), and Willie Brown (AEM).

Frank Stokes (National Beef) and Mary Bandu (Thermo Fisher Scientific).

(L to R): Donna Kilcher (Advanced Food Company), Rachel Lilley (Woodson County Prime Meat Processing), Jason Rugan (KSU), Evan Raulie (AEM), and Joe Hockensmith (AEM).
AGRICULTURE STUDY TOUR – SOUTH AFRICA
May 18 – June 4, 2010

The entire gang with our guide Marianne (front middle) and our bus driver (very back row, third from left).

One of the students catching some zzzs. Oh wait, no, maybe that’s a Nile crocodile. It’s hard to tell with the poor quality of Grieger’s photography skills. (Where’s Darla when you need her?)

A new “friend” we made. (There was no telescopic lens used here, so it’s kind of like “images in the mirror are closer than they appear.” Yikes!

Photos (and captions) courtesy of Dr. David Grieger
Left: Students participated in group projects throughout the week to determine the greatest challenge to the Animal Sciences Industry.

Below: Students got to know one another and learned teamwork at the K-State Challenge Course.
Left: Raymond Sundstrom led a tour for students at Sundstrom’s Dairy in Ottawa. This stop was one of six the students made on Thursday’s bus tour.

Below: The 2010 K-State Animal Sciences Leadership Academy Group Photo.